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THE DALLAS EXPKESS

has never hoisted the white

feather, neither hat it been

by tht yellow streak. It
Is not afflicted with the flaunel
mouth. It is a plain, every day,

sensible, conservative newspa-

per, which trims sail lo cttch
the passing breese; flit M

doubtful flag: It ,rl(of, I

patriotism at broad ti iff
country. Its love of eat '--

td justice covers all the terri-

tory occupied by the human
race. This is pretty high ground,
bat we live en it and are pros-

pering. Boys of the press come

up and stand with us. This
ground is holy.

W. E. KINO

cc::?U!:it agaeist our
cg:tractg?yS.

Three men met one day last week

and engaged each other In casual
conversation. It happened that all
three of them were having new

homes built and each, was using Ne-

gro contractors In the erection.
Each one complained at the Ineffi-

cient methods which these contrac-

tors were UBlng and eacU of them
testified that he had lost money

and bad suffered much Inconven-

ience In consequence.
Carpenters work had to be gone

over. It had be?n carelessly done.
The electricians had started the Job,

collected a large part of the price
to be paid and had gone off, pre-

sumably to begin another piece of
work. The paper hanger and paint-

ing contractor had done likewise
and the work was at a stand-stil- l.

None of the customers was satisfied.
Such complaints against our con-

tractors are not made without good
reason. It is hardly fair to pre-

sume that If t'.ese three mn who
were coiupli fag had possessed
enough race pride to give employ-l.je- nt

to men of their own colur
thpy would have been base enough
to critizo 'heir ehavior" without
good ause. They had reasons. Nor
ia such complaint Infrequently
made. All too often we hear such
complaints being made by those
who call In our workmen upon their
jobs, large and small.

We believe In race pride of tie
practical so-- t. We b""eve absomtelv
ti ,'t those mn amoc, us who hov.
fiUed themselves to fill our holding
needs should be given preference in
the doim? of our Jobs. But we do
not believe that they should be giv-

en such work 1 they are not effi-

cient in their worn .nd are not al-

ways studious in the pleasing of
their customers.
Color Is AJot L jfMT'MUKl Any Longer.

The time has passed when wi are
satisfied to purchase fifty cents
worth of service and fifty cents
worth of color for our dollar. We
must demand that a. dollar purchase
one hundred cent'' worth if ser-

vice.
Our contributors must make up

their minds to meet competition
pnd if they fall in doing this, let
them realize that they are no longer
entitled to our serious consideration.

Co.-:- : !p la the arch enemy of p.ice
In fain;: !!if-- and among neighbors.
Tlxtfie v ho spread and carry It to
t!.e ty;uii'". of facts ' -- worth are
onc.'tVleR to society..-,id- from tbe
i;HKr vhieli th'f run of being

i, n vi)li nre by '.nse about whom
ii-- evil may be ..j.okcn inadvlsedW
t:,rra - !,f- higher consideration cf

duty wt-- wouui argue
f.r i.i -. n of ik's friends rath-
er l.w: ii ; - ki! to iVH(ry repu-- -

' vi; ;.y nri.irr ft'jeied !:lst'g
V-- ti.-- ' --,th f "'. t;e. GosKlp

i,iy will e that aa

fnii t:,y do more '.urn! 'u;,n j'f.od
iri.l i'n'v ii-p Vnru-r- i a n.j..rilr
m V jumi! rp;.-,- . r hhm. j

TU:XEY YESUS TEXAS.

For more than a few years
end supposedly Christian nations
the atrocities of the Turks who

Dallas, Saturday

ment of the Armenians, have become known as "unspeakable
Tons of sob producing literature

Tins November

the unfortunate victims of their bestiality and hundreds of thous-

ands of dollars contributed to their relief. And Christian Ameri-

ca, leading in the contributions, has patted herself upon a figura
tive back and assumed the "I thank Fate that I'm above them"
attitude.

"

But is she?
Last week in a city of hundreds of Mexican and Netro

laborers were terrified, employers hampered by a lack of their
labor, schools for Negroes were closed and hunderds of
forced to flee before the threat of

tkxah,

ence undesirable. The affair reached the ears of the Mexican
consul who took to invoke the remonstrance of his govern-

ment at the terrorism of its citizens. The national government
was appealed to and now the Governor of the state has sent Ran
gers to r reserve peace in the city.

How much worse is Turkey? .

To those who would contend
ed over a longer period of years,

dallas express,

Texas

citizens

steps

lynching and teiTorism, those in which actual murder took place
number more than 3000, which have transpired in America in
the past thirty years. Often whole communities, nearly always
Negroes, have been broken up and the inhabitants forced amid
fire, shot and other instruments of destruction to seek refuge in
other sections.

That these instances are not so well or generally known may
be attributed to the fact that no international complications have
arisen as a result of them and the great American conscience,
lacking propaganda conducive to arousing its sympathies, has' re-

mained untouched.
Were it possible to assume that the State of Texas was alone

in the practice of such brutalities, it might seem more easy to
invoke the aid of her sister states in her correction; but unfor-
tunately this cannot be done. West, East, North and all over the
South instances of the existence of a love of brutality as it can
be practised with lmpnity upon ones usually defencesless neigh-
bors may be found. It takes the aspect of a general American
spiri.

This aspect is made possible by the feeling of impotence
which the better thinking members of the public seem to feel
when they consider it. They are both to attempt its control.

But continued recurrence of such acts soon must lead to the
realization that something definite, even drastic must be done if
our national life and honor are to be maintained.

It is easy, to vision the smile of satisfaction which must
make itself evident upon the features of even "the unspeakable
Turk" when the truth about America is told him. Truly it seems
that some of our states are seeking to vie with him in deeds of
frightfulness. -

One who contrasts the action of Americans at home with
their splendid help in relieving the distressed of other lands
must feel as did those who on a memorable occasion said "He
saved others but himself he cannot save.".

." Hundreds of thousands of Russians now live as the result of
American contribution and help. China, the Armenians in fact,
all who have suffered have had
even entered the World War to
racy," a thing in which she evidently believed for others but
which cannot maintain within her own borders.

It is a consideration which must cause a wave of self-pit-y

to come over those who fully appreciate the actual condition to
in

or

suffice remove it. roots
be reversing

of
have been aroused by news

because of their barbarous treat

have been broadcast in behalf of

a band who declared their pres

Turkish atrocities have last
one night cite case upon case of

a claim, upon her bounty. She
"make the world for Democ

deep and must
teachings of more than a single

.

the words quo'ed above. And yet

the ether are valueless.

which the latest Texas gives rise.
Where will the end be? Will this condition continue to ob

tain in greater degree will forces at control arise surely and
work effectively for its change?

Nothing but a general change of heart and sentiment will
to Its run

accomplished by the
generation.

sympathies enlightened

its destruction

happening

its

ONLY HALF-WA- Y RIGHT.

The 74th annual selsion of the Baptist general convention of
Texas was enlivened in its closing hours by the speech of Dr. F.
M. IVIcConnell who challenges Negroes to promote and perpetuate
the spirit of kindly feelings between the two races. .

In his speech he warned Negroes that the task of solving the
problem ol racial hatred had passed from white to Negro hands.
He said in part: "The white Christians should pray that mobs
and race riot should cease, but let me tell you that a greater re-

sponsibility rests upon the Negro leaders and particularly upon
the Negro preachers." He spoke particularly of "vicious and vile
literature" which was 'hate inciting' sent out by JJuBois from
New York. ''

Any one familiar at all with the history of the kindliness
and genuine charitable feelinj which constantly finds expression
in gifts of money, advice and influence by the white Baptists of
Texas to their Nejrvo brethren of the same denomination, would
not think of attribavng an ungenci'ous thought to the gentbman
and reverend who gave voice to

that

safe

though the impulse which caused their utterance was highly
charitable they do not convey the whole truth.

None will conter.d that it is not the duty of Negro leaders
to seek to dispel racial hatred with all the energy that is it
them, rut by no stretch of our imagination could any one pre-

sume that the tat,V was theirs alone Hatred is by no means in-

structed. Rather it is true that it xists more generally in the
heart?, of our neighbors If the daily occurrences which come to
our rotice are proof its existence.

A jd it may again he stated that All of the vk.-'ou- s propaganda
which could be broadcast among us would fall upon unreceptive
minds were it not for the fact that all too often vicious acts
against which we are poweries'-- , have given us reason tc resent
them. '

It seems to us that it is the job of Negro rather than white
Christians in the Southland to "pray that mobs and race riots
should cease." Prayor is their only power. Political powe. the law
and the press art instruments now wholl in .the hands f white
Christians If mobs are to cea?e their depredations it must be
our white Christians who must realize the wrong of them and
back the prayers of IVegro Christians with their equally power-
ful acts of reform.

The American racial situation is its most perplexing yroblem.
It should form, as it is doing in an ever "icreasing degree, the
basis of careful study for Christians and gentlemen. More end
more are we all realizing that it will be adjusted more ucral by
the exercise of common sense and Christian tolerance xIiajx by
any other means. Nor can it be justly adjudged the particular
duty of any single grcap or race to bear the bla.v for it3 ex-

istence. Neither is biunielcs when the causes of d'eturbances are
studied. ,.

..
- Copporatioa in tho Christian spirit of und irstanding is to bs

sought rbove all el;.e. Thus only will relief come. Such a course
;..ys a bumcn upon black and white Christians and leaders alike.
For without one the efforts of

the
of

of

of

il l!M.J , :. . ;
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MAKING THE WORLD

In order to understand
numerous Christian leaders

TH& MRROft

essary to appreciate the fact that the ."church has not become
Christian in .theory or practice, but even In Its theory, in its
oughly Christian in theory or practice. To be sure it has advanced
farther in theory than it baa
its theology as a whole It

church seems still in the grip of the
true religion by means of the sword. The ferocious wars of the Israelites
against the "heathen" and the slayings of the warlike David and other
militant Hebrew leaders. In the name of Jehovah, seem to have made a
more profound and lasting impression
ings the not escaped
vapid which inspired
saw the mythical cross in the sky,
one era or another has felt Itself
en" with the

The church has felt it to be its
tise the Turk and the Moslems. This
gressive militancy the followers
in the sixth century this faith has

only have
the on

the a to

for They
by in

sion of Greek
a for of
But hue cry raised by a

as its a

or

in or

in

and
and

"8AFK FOIl CHRISTIAJHrY.'

the attitude assumed by

against the Turk, it Is first nec

practice, but even in theory, in
is and The
Old

on peoples teach

(he Kver since
and before this church in

to "heath

duty to destroy and chas
may by
the of Arabia

spread rapidity in

Jesus. Furthermore, church has that
sentimentallsm

sword.

Asia, Africa and into Europe, recurringly Christian civilization
and the dominance the white races.

Not the Christian

the

the

the

by missionaries,
felt it their bounden duty to wipe Turks religious grounds, but

Greeks have felt urge to what they feel belongs
them. The Greeks an ancient grudge against the Turks dating
back centuries. have worn
cities and provinces captured the Turk and included his empire.
They have fought the Turk and disastrously defeated. The aggres

the against the Turk
but campaign the recovery

the and
basis religious fanaticism Just

even,
upon

been

naticism the Senussi marching under their holy banner behind Kemal.
The supplications Bishop Cannon for a holy war against the Turks
Just as Insipid and superstitious as the ravings a Godfrey de Bouillon
going forth to lecover the Holy

Dr. John Haynes Holmes writing in the Nation quotes a group
preachers as demanding that the League of Nations either end Turkish ad
ministration "wipe it forever off
quotes Bishop resolution
lie conscience which shall support

any effort, diplomatic, naval

been

the establishment Justic, mercy and peace in these stricken lands."
Now we ask .can any healthy minded follower Jesus con-

tinue to respect and be guided by men who have thuB besmirched the
name Him whose disciples these
have placed themselves the clutch
that they are not guides for Christian peoples the way of peace

brotherhood.
How can Bishop Cannon tbe

bellowing for war when the world has
vastating orgy of hate and murder?
self when it did not oppose the last

belligerent

In
medieval reactionary.
Testament of spreading

Christian than

Crusades. Constantlne
the

called exterminate the

particular
have prompted ag

Prophet. Coining out
with remarkable

of entirely,

of of

of

menacing
of

nations, urged the

nationalist recover
have

of
of

of
Sepulchre.

of

Manning's

of
of of Nazareth

of

seeking

lapse on the ground that everyone was suddenly caught in tbe patriotism
hysteria. But now there is no excuse. Its leaders have had their lesson.
They have had time to or. organize and work for peace. They should by
now be impressed with the fact that war is a hellish business for the
church to oppose with all Its might,

all

Its

on

are

fit

the Turkish yoke, have seen their

therefore is not a religious conflict,
territory which they feel to be thefts.

group of Christian leaders does have
as evil and as the fa

the map of the world." He further
asking the "churches to create a pub
our President and Secretary of State
military, that they may take toward

men claim to be? These war howlers
of the devil and have demonstrated

'rest of them go about the country
not yet recovered from the last de
The Christian church disgraced it

war,' but it can be excused for this

never compromising, never giving in.

NORTHERN POLITICIANS?"

Just as the lie about war to make the world safe for democracy---dl- es

away another is born; a war to make the world safe for Christianity.
How does the Christian church get in such a state of mind that it comes
to feel that the future of Christianity Is dependent on legalized murder,
thieving and rapine. For this is what war means particularly a war
against those whom one looks upon as Inferior.

And where will the Mannings, the Cannons and all of their kind be
when war does come? Will they help do the actual fighting or will they
parade from camp to camp teaching patriotism and fanaticism and "in-

creasing the morale of the boy"? Will they brave the fevers, the vermin
and Turkish bayonets or will they do their bit by praying to their several
tribal gods and sending long distance consolation to young men who are
bearing the brunt for nothing worthwhile and for no decent Christian pur-

pose..
It is the duty of all those who have any idea of what the Christian

profession means, to oppose ALL WAR at all times, during peace and dur-

ing war. The early Christian martyrs did not turn back from duty even
though they could hear the roar of the Roman lion or stood before a
Roman prison. Surely the Christian leaders of today will not fall simply
because they face a puny Daugherty or a Leavenworth.

Finally, we say to Bishop Cannon go back to Georgia, bishop, to
your own South, where there is also slaughter of Christians and American
citizens. To your own barbarous South, bishop, whose soil is crimson with
human blood; where Justice and truth are unknown, where religion Is a
mockery and a lie. There is no place on earth, Bishop, where is as much
need for armed intervention on the part of the United States government
as in your own Southland. -

Pittsburgh American.

"BY NEGRO AGITATORS AND

Idea

Read In fourth column the Birmingham 's earnest re-

ply to San Antonio Express' comment on Federal Court dealings with mob
violence in Alabama: .

- Read this conclusion:
"The situation is deplorable, but a measure" the Dyer Antl-Lynchl-

Bill "fostered by Negro agitators and Northern politicians for vote-gettin- g

purposes, might prove a remedy worse than the disease it attempts to
cure."

Like the 'Age-Heral- d, San Antonio Express prefers infinitely, pride-full- y,

incomparably that Vie States smash the mob and crush the mob-spir- it

Tor themselves; alwtys has preferred this; always will prefer it. But.
;"ar too many of the Steles seldom some of them nevej have done their
constitutional, statutory, social, civilized, huiuaniu, modern duty in the
prerthv.. And their welfare moral, material, political and their very
clic cohesion depends upon their upholding the fundamental law and
keeping public order. Mob "law" is nonu of these things; serves none of
thse essentials but drags down and debauches and destroys them all. I)

bettallzes the clttxens and poisons the minds of the rising generation. Its
pntl-clvi- c, anti-socia- l, anti-mor- al anarchical contaminations go into the
home and even into the public school.

In 1919, San Antonio Express labored with the Thirty-sixt- h Legisla-
ture for the enactment of an anti-lyncht- bill not Uiiike the Dyer meas-

ure; and also for the adoption of a resolution to submit a constitutional-amendme- nt

proposition that the lyncher like the duelist and the political
corruptionlst be disfranchised and deDarred from Texas public office. Lat
it be repeated for the hundredth tim touching the Age-Heral- object-tKn- s

and preference on the Bcore of State performance of a vital, tremen-
dous State duty that those State measu-e- s were not even reported out
of committee after favorable public hearing, thereon: although some of
the strongest best known Senator? and Representatives signed he reso-

lution.
Not a single year since 1884 has seen Texas escape the lynching in-

famy. Ti is suffered as many as twenty-tw- o lyneb'ngs in one year; but
In onljr rte year has It suffered lass than three. And this y.ar, so far,
it heads the lynching statistics for the second time since 1919. And not
a single lynch-murder- er among the fourteen mobs o 1912 has. been exe-
cuted, or sent to prison, or even fined ton cam-'- n a deadl weaeon. Not
a single State governmental investigation of tjierj foul outrages against
tbe State's owu Bill of Rights, Constitution and statuesl ' '

" a measure fostered by Negro agitators and Northern poli-
ticians for vote-gettin- g purposes " , .

On May 5 and 6, 1919, in New York City, the National Conference on
Lynching conducted sad concluded its deliberation j. "The prevalence in
many States of the spirit which tolerates lynching, Kccompanied too often
with inhuman cruelty, and the Inability or unwillingness of tbe public
authorities to punish the persons who are guilty o: this erSma, threaten

UJBERIA, A LAND O OPFORTUJi- -

ITV AND UIUSAT WIIliM
From an African Traveller's Note to

book by Maynard h. jaccson.
(By A. N. P.)

It strikes the writer with peculiar of
force that so large a percentage of

late visitors to the Republic of Li-

beria have got so discouraging an
opinion of the resources

of the country when the
facts of the situation present such
a tremendous controversion. Liberia
is perhaps, and is so consiaereu uy

Europeans, the richest part of Af-

rica; this is a very broad statement
to make but the reader will realize
that England has done everything
in the (category of diplomacy, hon-

est and dishonest, to Bteal the little
Republic and that this great nation
of Exploiters does not covet the
poor places of the world.

There are several reasons for the
underestimation of the little Repub-

lic's possibilities by the casual trav-
eller; most visitors are afraid to
risk the hardships of the country
outside the Capitol City " and the
River settlements, and miss the re-

gions of real promise in the matter
of commerce and production; the or-

dinary visitor is not in a position to
Judge economic possibilities, ordt-n,-i- iv

hoinc a RDeciallst in very dif
ferent lines; too often it is the ear
and not the eye which forms the
channel of. information in the Re-

public. These are very Berlous short-
comings

of
and should not permit the

writer or speaker to oeuuie bucu a
great opportunities as do certainly
exist.

The writer was able to visit the
auction where the Llber--

lan Development Company, an En
glish Company worning in conjun-tio- n

with the Llberlan Government a
few years back mined gold, bult
roads, and a railroad and were of

a very profitable develop-

ment before they were ejected by
the Government for alleged fraud.

It Is not these mineral resources
which the undoubtedly present but
rather Indeterminate at this time
which form the present opportunity
In tha nonuhlln. Such stanle articles
of export as coffee, piasava (tough
palm fibre), paim on ana paim

KILLS WOMKX; HIDES THEM. IN
WKKD PATCH; GLOATS OVER
CRIMES.

Shoes and Stockings of Each of Vic.
tlms Hemovedj and Carried Away

Police Vnable to Find Cine.
I

Kansas City, Kas., Nov. 23. A I

mysterious slayer with a - penchant
for shooting women in the left tem-
ple, claimed his fifth victim here
Saturday night. The body of Mrs.
Lizzie Dudley, 25, was found by
Policeman George Chess Sunday
morning in a weed patch near the
Eighth street and the Northwes-
tern tracks.

Henry Smyth and John Mogle, de-

tectives, assigned to the cases, say
I

that peculiar facts that hare related
to each of these murders seemingly
have linked them all and talk has
been . revived in police circles of a I

heartless murderer who lusts for ,

the blood of women.;
Each of the five Colored women

killed before the Dudley woman
went to her death in the weed patch
were shot in tbe left temple and
examination of the body of the Dud-
ley womanN reveals that she, also,
was shot in the left temple.

In one particular, however, some
of the attendant facts of the other
murders differ from that of the
Dudley woman. The shoes and
sockings of each of the others were
removed and carried away, and the

very seriously the future peace of the
to the conference.

Out of that assembly came "An
"The undersigned, as citizens of

or party bias, with the interest only of

no section tht
not

kernels are the Immediate source of

wealth. There are problems to be met

be sure, but they are no greater
than similar conditions which have
been met in of a like stage

development. The persons attempt-

ing development or trade must spe-

cialise in the peculiar conditions
which must be met and make an in-

timate study of the people with ,

whom they must deal.
If there is any doubt as to these

possibilities.- - let the reader invas- -.

tigate 'he present trade of the i'!,

remembering in this connec-

tion that almost all the export of the
icountry except coffee Is made up of

nrndneta without any i at- -

tempt to Increase this production by

cultivation.
There are to my knowledge branch-

es of six trading firms now
engaged in Llberlan trade; two
English; one of each of the follow-

ing: Freach, Spanish, Dutch and
German. These firms have agents
and headquarters at Monrovia and
other points in the Republic. If
there is sufficient inducement for
these exporters, it is mystery

hv tha Netrro vlBlting the Republlo
can see no possibility of fruitful
intercourse In traae.

Exports of some Important ar-

ticles hnth as to auanlty and value
are gleaned from the Report of the
Secretary of the Treasury ior iviv.

There are other paying articles
export: Calabar beans. Ginger,

Ivory. Rubber, etc. There could be
development of trade in

limes, oranges, bananas, coconuts
and other products.

All the elements which form the
underlying structure for the safe
development of country are to be
found in Liberia and the difficulties
are such that no man of blood can
consider the friendly exploitation

Liberia an Impossibility.
When the opportunity of sympa-tetl- c

trade Intercourse comes to the
little Republic great many of its
Ills will be lessened or removed.

(Editor's Note: Doctor Maynard
Jackson well known to Dallas Ex-

press readers as the son of Dr. A.
S. Jackson, pastor of New Hope
Baptist church of Dallas.

police never found trace of them.- -

Two of the other murdered women
were found in a desoluate and re-

mote section of Argentine; two
others were found In wild plates
adjacent to the old city of Rose-'da- le

and the fifth body was found
under shrubbery on the direct, route
to the "crooks graveyard" near

The police have been able to
make but little in solving
the mystery the latest death. Be-

yond the fact that Mrs. Dudley left
her home at 1709 Eighth
street about 7:30 o'clock Saturday
night and that single shot was
heard several hours later from the
general direction of 'the weed patch.
iney learned notning, iney say.

Wheeler Dudley, husband of the
woman, was questioned by the po-- I
lice, but was unable to throw any
light on the murder, according to
the detectives.

MRS. GRAY MADE SO'ERVISOR
L RKUISTKirS OFFICE.

. (By A. N. P.)
Kansas City, Nov. 23.: Mrs. Mo-ne- n

Gray of Chicago, president of
the Negro Women's National Repub-
lican League, has been appointed
supervisor the Negro women's
department in the office bf the reg-
ister of the treasury at Washing-
ton.

Nation," ran the country-wid- e call

Address to the Nation:"
the United States without apwinnoi
the Republic at heart, urge all pub- -

of Rights National or State thvt

men ana women to oppose with all their power the recurrence
of the crime and shame of mob murder; they urge' the Governors of the
several States to do all that is possible to prevent and punish lynchings;
they pledge their support to the officers of the law who. in the face of
mob excitement, discharge their duties; and they urge upon the Congress
of the United States, Nation-wid- e investigation of lynching and mob mur-
der, to the end that means may be found to end that means may be found
to end this scourage."

. And who signed the call to that conference, which appealed for Fed-
eral Government Investigation of, and action againBb lynch-murde- r?

"Negro agitators and Northern politicians"? "

Among the signers were Governors and United States Senators, emi-
nent welfars-worker- s in civic and sociological concerns, Jurists and clergy-
men, financiers and philanthropists, economists and publicists, business
and professional men, such university presidents as Butler aad Thwing.
Jordan and Wheeler; jews and Gentiles of whatever religious denomina-
tion. Among them were Dr. Eliot president emeritus of Harvard; former
President Taft, Cardinal Gibbons. Charles E. Hughes. Elihu Ront
General Palmer, Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, Dr. Hjmry Van Dyke.

But the best la yet to come: "

Twenty-eig- ht States und the District ot Columbia were represented I .
he 120 signers of the call.

Twenty of the signers were residents of eight Southern "lynching"
States:

ALABAMA: Former Governor Emmett O'Neal
Georgia: Governor Hugh M. Dorsey, former Congressman William H.

Fleming, the Rev. and Mrs. John Dfl Hammond, C Rt." Rev. Frederick F.
Reese, Episcopal Biop of Georgia.

Kentucky: Desha Breckenrl'lge.
Louisiana: The Rev. Quincy Ewlng.
Mississippi: A. T. Stovall, J. R. Bingham, J. Button, Jack C. WH-ao- n.
' ;

North Carolina: W. T. Weatherford.
Tennersee: Bishop Thomas F. Gailor, James H. Klrklpnd, Fayette A.

McKenzle, Bolton Smith.
- Virginia. James H.. Dlltaru, William H. Huntley, Henry St George
Tucker. '

Obviously, the fact that Negro agitators and Northern vote-seekin- g --
politicians urge the Dyer Bill, neither indicts the character of the patriotic-

-famed men an? women Northerners and Southerners who arranged
" uj? .'uuui wuicicuct; uu lyncmng, ror oamns me

.ftuareHs 10 me nation - wnicn mat assenimy put tonn Nor, Indeed, does
it condemn the Dyer Bill Itself the congressional Investigation of. and
essay against, mob violence throughout the United States, only six of
which have records unspotted by lynch-murde- r. Good cltizes and bad
cwreu tvuvu&uto ty iiduu. uuuu vJii&Bijo cuiq ma u mr warren l . . uax- -
dihg. Democratic President Wilson Southern-bor- n and Southern-reare- d-

fn fnfirir'il 11 an ImnaAaalnnlii T aL11a.u T i 1. TT l

Northern-bo- and Northern-reare- d denounced lynching before the
world and searingly exposed hfs country's atrocious record.

There is no crime, no f ilrainal, not amo able to law else every
Srflfo'a nwn flinatl t n Hnn ort1 ntutuoa a ra Hot

There is of Bill
should b upheld fearlessly always.
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Regardless of wh.t the. States do, or fall or refuse to do, should the
United States Government give no moro heed to the Nation's own adapta-
tion of ancient Magna Chart han if it were a scrap pf paper?

Outrage against the National Constitution demands National Govern
ment action. San Antonio (Texas) Express. -


